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following the demands of the cement industry, which
was installing steadily raising plant capacities
[Brundiek, 2000]. Vertical roller mills are operating
with lowcr prcssure for comminution than high
pressure grinding rolls do. Abrasive propcrtics of the
materiais to bc ground play a minor role therefore
and can he considered by the application of wear
resistant castings. Moreover the mechanical stability
of the grinding tools is higher.

ABSTRACT

Grinding of ores and minerais is carricd out in most
applications in tube mills using wet or dry process.
Although not very energy eilicient this technology
has proven its high reliability with a high availability
and operational safety for more than 100 years.
ln some industries the grinding philosophy has
changed in the last decades as vertical mills became
more favorablc and high pressure interparticlc
comminution has been introduced into the markets.
Recent studies have shown that the processing of
ores and minerais downstream of the grinding plant
might he improved hy the application of interparticle
comminution and hy the application of a dry grinding
process.

LOESCHE VERTICAL ROLLER MILLS

With more than 90 years of experience
LOESCHE is a wcll rcputated supplicr of vertical
roller mills. Manufacturcrs in the United States and
in Japan have becn liccnsccs for many ycars. ln the
beginning of thc history of LOESCHE thc mills were
mainly used for pulverization of coai for power
plants. Nowadays thc LOESCHE mill is famous for
grinding of raw materiais for the cement industry, but
also for grinding of clinker and blast furnace slag
[Schaefer, 2001] as well as for coai grinding for
power plants, cement kilns and blast furnaces.

Studies for applications of LOESCHE mills for the
dry comminution of ores and minerais have proven
that in particular cases the recovery and the grade of
the prodnct can be improvcd compared to a
cànventional wet grinding processes in tube mills.

INTRODUCTION

The largest mill of this kind is presently the
LM 63.4, which as a capacity for 840 t/h of ccment
raw material at 15 % residue on 90 11m aperture size
and which h as an installed power of up to 6000 kW.

Since more than I 00 years tube mills of ali
kinds are the most common grinding toais in mineral
processing. However some industries, e.g. the cement
industry, have changed to dry grinding with vertical
rollers mills for decades due to the low energy
consumption and the high drying capability of these
mills.

Smaller mills can he alrcady found in mineral
processing as well for grinding of phosphate,
limestone, gypsum and other industrial minerais.

Design of the LOESCHE mill

ln the late 1980s high pressure interparticle
comminution by mcans of high pressure grinding
rolls was introduced [SchOnert, 1979 This technology
was widely accepted in the cemcnt indnstry for
grinding of clinker and slag but also for some
applications in mineral processing [Kellerwessel,
1993]. The experience with this kind of application
raised in general the interest for dry grinding.

The range of fineness of the feed for
t1otation or related processes is very well covered by
the LOESCHE mil!. Residues of 1 - 5 % on 200 11m
aperture sizc are quite common in cement raw
material grinding. Anthracitc or petcoke require
much smaller residues of < 5 % on 90 11m aperture
sizc and are very well achieved as well. ln cement
production or in production of ground granulated
blastfurnace slag a fincness of 10 % on 45 11m
aperture size and less is common.

Vertical roller mills follow the interparticle
comminution principie. They are known for almost
100 years. However mills for high throughput rates
havc been developed just in the last 3 decades
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ln the LOESCHE mil! a tlat grinding table
and conical rollers are used. Interparticle
comminution takcs placc in a material fillcd gap
between the rotating grinding table and lhe rollcrs
(Figure I). The mil! fccd is charged to the center of
the tahle and moves affccted by centrifugai forces
and friction towards the tahil:'s edge. On that way it
is nipped hy 2, 3, 4 or 6 conical rollcrs installcd at thc
outside rim or the table. Thc rollers are attached to
hydraulic cylinders which providc the grinding forces
for com mi nution of the material.

Fig 2 : Sectional view of a LOESCHE mi li
Fig.
mills

: Comminulion principie in thc LOESCHE

The pressure required for comminution is
provided by the so-called hydro-pneumatic spring
systcm. Figure no. 3 shows the principie of the
hydraulic systcm. The grinding pressure on the high
pressure sidc of the hydraulic cylinder in U1e range
betwcen 50 bar and 100 bar is inducing the grinding
forces into the material in the gap between U1e rollers
and lhe table. The low pressure side of U1e hydraulic
cylinder h as apressure of about 1O % of the pressure
on the high pressurc side. This allows a certain kind
of elastic movement of thc roller. By setting of thc
pressure on boU1 sides the movement can be stiffer or
softer and by this adjusted to U1e comminution
properties of lhe material. Besides bolh circuits are
connected to accumulators in the near vicinity of the
hydraulic cylinder which smoothen the movemcnt of
U1e rollers even more. The result of this set up is a
grinding performance on a very low vibration levei.

Thc inclination of the conical roller creatcs
shcarforces which support the comminution and
allows transportation of U1e material under the
rollers. Howcvcr thc inclination is dcsigned in a way
that these shcar forces are minimized in order to
prcvcnl extensivc wear on thc grinding rollers.
The lining of the grinding tablc as well as
U1c rollers are made of wcar resistant high Cr
castings.
After comminution the particles leave lhe
tablc and are taken up by an airstrcam to U1e dynamic
high cfficiency classi ticr which is incorporated in lhe
casing of the mill (Figure 2). Particlcs of product
sizc are leaving thc mil! with the air while the
rejected particles are fed back to thc tablc for further
comminution together wiU1 the fresh fced.

Fig. 3 : The hydro-pneumatic spring system
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Mills with four rollers have two individual
hydraulic systems for one pair of rollers each.
Different pressure settings can be applied for each
pair which is very helpful for material with poor
nipping characteristics.
The hydro-pneumatic spring system is a
very versatile feature on the LOESCHE mil! because
it allows easy adjustment of the grinding process
responding to changing comminution properties of
the mil! feed e.g. due to the heterogeneity of the ore
hody itself or due to fluctuation in the moisture
content etc ..

ln the above shown t1ow sheet in Figure 4 the air
circuit is open. A closed air circuit can be installed
which enables a temperature control at the mil! outlet
if required as shown in Figure 5. Drying in the mil!
can be done as well. ln such a case a hot gas source
might be incorporated into the circuit providing heat
for drying purposes.

APPLICA TION OF LOESCHE MILLS FOR
MINERAL PROCESSING

Pilot plant testing
Grinding plant design

ANGLO
AMERICAN
RESEARCH
LABORATORIES has installed a pilot plant with an
LM 3.6 as well in their R & D Center in
Johannesburg, South Africa (tig. no. 6). This pilot
plant allows various contigurations regarding the
mass t1ow around the mil!. It is installed in close
vicinity to a large variety of pilot t1otation units and
can be operated in line with the t1otation plant.

Fig. 4 : Grinding System
Figure 4 shows the t1ow sheet of a grinding
plant. The raw feed is fed through an airlock into the
mil!. The required airt1ow enters the mil! in the lower
part of the housing. This air passes through the
nozzle ring adjacent to the edge of the grinding table
and carries the material upwards to the classifier.
Draft through the mill is induced by the system fan.
The finish ground material leaves the mil! after
passing through the rotating cage of a high efticiency
separator, which is incorporated in the mil! housing.
The product is collected downstream of the mill in a
tilter and is conveyed to storage silos for !ater
transport to the downstream stages of processing.
Depending on the application the tilter
might be replaced by cyclones (tig. no. 5).

Fig. 5 : Grinding system with cyclones and air
recirculation

Figure 6 : Pilot plant of AARL in J ohannesburg,
South Africa (Photo by courtesy of AARL)
ln this plant many different kinds of ores are
processed. The rcsults published by Smit et ai.
(2000a, 2000b) h ave shown that there is a potential
for improved recovery and product grade when a dry
grinding process with a vertical roller mill is
installed. ln some cases it was even possible to use a
coarser product in t1otation achicving the same grade
like from finer feed from conventional mill systems.
However the rcsults have shown moreovcr that each
kind ore needs to bc tested individually in line with
the downstream processing unit like tlotation banks
in order to study the int1ucnce of the mill settings on
the liberation of the minerais as well as the int1uence
of consumption and type of reagents and other
parametcrs.
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Coarse grinding of pyroxenite ore
Tbe Soulh Afrkan company FOSKOR
carried out an extensive study on the feasibility of
various dry grinding technologies for their extension
of lhe Phalaborwa operations where an apatite
carrying pyroxenite ore from lhe Phalaborwa igneous
complcx is processed. ln this study lhe performance
of a LOESCHE mill was investigated as well [van
der Linde et ai., 1998a, 1998b]. The first grinding
tests have been carried out in the Research and
Devclopment Center of LOESCHE. Later on a pilot
plant with a LM 3.6 with a capacity of approx. 2 t/h
and a downstrcam tlotation unit with a capacity of
approx. 500 kg/h was installed at site in Phalaborwa.
The results showed that the recovery as well as the
grade of the product ground in the LOESCHE mill
was superior compared to lhe existing rod mills using
t11e wet process.

Figure 8 : Flow sheet of the Phalaborwa plant

CONCLUSION

Thc LOESCHE mil! can cope with a wide
range of tluctuations in the properties of the mill feed
as mentioned above due to its hydro-pneumatic
spring systcm.
The vertical roller mill offers a number of
advantages compared to conventional grinding
plants. ln gencralthe feed size is significantly larger (
80- 120 mm) compared to ball rnills . A 3'd crushing
stage might be eliminated therefore.
Dry grinding in general is an advantage in
those places where the availability of water is
limited. Besides the freshly liberated surfaces of the
ore are not affected by tluent surrounding them.
The dry grinding plant can be operated
independently from up- and downstream processes.
This allows to optimize the performance of the plant
without interfering in other operations. The ground
product is stored in silos which might act as a buffer
in case that the raw material processing line is shut
down. The control of t11e density of the pulp in a
t1otation plant becomes easier.
The tirst experiences with the application of
LOESCHE mills for dry grinding of ores have
proven that there is a large potential for this
technol ogy due to improved product quality and
casier operation of the grinding plant as well as of the
downstream process.

Figure 7 : LM 50.4 in Phalaborwa
Based on t11e result of the feasibility study a
LM 50.4 was installed in the new production line at
Phalaborwa for dry grinding of 825 t/h at 20 %
rcsidue on 480 ~m aperture size (Figure 7). Figure 8
shows the tlow sheet of the grinding plant. ln the
beginning of t11c project it was intcnded to take out
t11e coarse grits rejected by thc classiticr and to use
t110se grits in an olher process. The classitier is
installed in an elevated position for this reason and a
two way chute at thc bottom of lhe grit cone allows
the grits eithcr to go back immcdiately to the
grinding table or to extract them from Lhe mill and
lhe grinding process. Due to changes during thc
dcvelopment of lhe project lhe possibility to extract
grits was no more taken into account. This rnill is in
operation since summer 2000.

LOESCHE will develop their system jointly
with mining and mineral processing companies in
this sector.
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